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Details of Visit:

Author: 1517Linburyboy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 10 Dec 2014 12:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Perfect London Escorts
Website: http://perfectlondonescorts.com/
Phone: 07771644254

The Premises:

Well known serviced apartment block about 7 minute walk from South Kensington tube. Despite the
swanky address the block looks a little tired from outside. Walk straight past reception in a
purposeful way to the lifts opposite the front door! The apartment was small, shared by two girls.
The bed could certainly have been better - high quality sofa bed.... hmmm. 

The Lady:

The photos on the agency site are accurate. Definitely of Jayda. She is quite tall, has blonde hair
(not naturally blonde, I think) and has a really nice body. I think her best asset must be those
fabulous boobs. Large, firm, heavy - absolutely ideal for playtime. 

The Story:

This was something of a mixed bag. I strongly suspect Jayda was still asleep when I arrived. Was
met by a completely different girl who didn't seem to know who I was looking for. Instead of being
met in stockings as I'd requested (request definitely passed on by the agency) Jayda was in
pyjamas and was busy getting fresh sheets on the bed. It was a bit awkward. I like to spend a bit of
time helping the girl out of clothes/lingerie caressing and kissing. Not here, Jayda peeled off and
motioned me to the bed. Once there things were fine. I had plenty of time playing with those boobs-
just magnificent - if you're a boob man, these are up there with the best. She went for OWO and
delivered expertly. I had asked the agency to pass on that I'm very keen to kiss. I know some girls
won't (thankfully a small minority) - but the whole thing is spoiled without, so I always make a point
of mentioning the request. Jayda's profile says kissing, but it was in short supply, not with much
enthusiasm and with firmly closed lips. Pity. Then onto the main event, quick bit of mish then into
doggie. This was lovely and I couldn't last for too long. Time for a rest. Not a great deal of
conversation as Jayda's English isn't brilliant. Unfortunately during the 'rest' there were interruptions
from the phone AND the front doorbell. I'm old fashioned enough to think she should have ignored
both - she didn't. Round two started with more OWO. She got me roused again faster than I'd
expected then into cowgirl for the finale. I did enjoy myself - she's has a very nice body! Jayda is
clearly a very nice girl, but there were enough minor irritations to make this one less than brilliant. I
don't think I'd do a repeat, but if you're a boob man and don't mind that there's little kissing, you
could certainly do worse. 
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